AVERAGE DURATION

CHALLENGE LEVEL

3 hours
Inspired by Ryan’s Road Trip, paint
a keepsake from your favorite trip,
or create your dream trip together!

RYAN’S ROAD TRIP

MATERIALS

TIPS

• Map tray (G3073)
• Sponge
• Straw
• Dish Soap
• Table Spoon
• Oval Mop Brush
• Small Round Brush
• Medium Round Brush
• Paints: 8, 19, 31, 39, 46, 98

• Be sure to let the paint dry between
coats and to rinse brushes off thoroughly
before using a different color.
• For a more collaborative experience,
have each person take turns adding
bubbles.
• When painting, use the lightest colors
first to help prevent the darker colors
from getting into your lighter colors.

TEMPLATE FILE NAME Ryan’s Road Trip
THEME Ryan’s Road Trip
TAGS Ryan’s World, Ryan’s Road Trip
MARKETING Google Drive Shared/Projects/ProjectTitle
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INSTRUCTIONS
1. With a damp sponge wipe off any excess particles from the bisque.
2. Mix 1 cup of water with 1 teaspoon of #31 paint.
3. Go over the plate using an oval mop brush with the mixture allowing the paint to seep in
the lines between the states.
4. With the wet sponge wipe off excess black paint from the surface leaving only the black
in the crevices. (it’s ok if some of the lines come off and if there is some tint from the black
leftover)
5. To make the bubble solution mix 4 tablespoons of water into a cup, add 2 tablespoons of
paint (46, 8, 98, 39) 1- drop of dish soap (mix well). Use a drinking straw to blow into the cup
gently to create bubbles. Use the tablespoon to scoop up bubbles off the top of the cup and
place them wherever you desire on the map.
*WATCH a demo of how to do the bubble technique at colormemine.com/techniques
6. Using the Medium round brush and #31 paint to go over the rim of the map.
7. With the small round brush and #98 paint, make a heart on your home state.
8. With the small round brush and #46 paint, make a star in your destination state or your
favorite state.
9. With the small round brush and #31 put a dot on every state you’ve visited or that you
would like to visit.
10. Use a pen or pencil to make a small drawing of what was most memorable to you in the
states you’ve visited or states that you would like to visit.
11. Paint in your drawings.
12. With medium round brush and paint #98, make a dotted line of the states you went
through on your road trip.
13. With the medium round brush and paint #31, write “Road Trip” on the desired area of
the Map.
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